Do you want to expand
your business into the
UK market?

We can help!
•

We know how the UK works

•

Our offices are inside the Portuguese
Embassy in London (see right)

•

We are a small dedicated team who
offer a unique service

•

We can tailor-make a package of
services for you depending on what we
think you need, and introduce you to
the right contacts, saving you lots of
time and money.

WE ARE A ONE STOP SHOP

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
•

Your brand positioning and the competition in the UK?

•

Your market research/business development needs?

•

Potential business risks?

•

Legal and financial issues?

•

Resources and staffing?

For 2020, the Chamber is offering a dedicated service to selected
Portuguese companies who want to Start in the UK!

OUR SERVICES
What can we offer you?
• Access to a
business office
address and
advice on setting
up

•

Market research
and brand
positioning

•

High level political
contacts

• Introductions to
key business
partners

•

Access to
concierge services
for visas,
accommodation,
schooling, etc.

• Business research
and meetings
• Learn from others’
experiences

Business office address and advice on setting up
•

You must have a fixed presence in the UK to be taken seriously by British companies

•

If you are not planning a permanent UK office yet, other Chamber members can provide
you with office facilities and a postal address

•

Get advice on setting up a low cost office

•

Get introductions to relevant Chamber members who can advise you on every step of
setting up and structuring a UK business correctly in terms of tax, banking and financial
matters

•

Get the best advice on legal and contractual matters, human resources and research &
development grants for your UK business

Business research and
meetings
By becoming a Chamber Corporate
member, you can have access to the
following services:
•

Market research and lead
generation/meetings

•

Agent search in UK

•

Access to a UK postal and legal
address for your business

•

Independent arbitration services

Market research and brand positioning
Does your brand resonate with British consumers?
How does the competition communicate?
•

You may need a market study and
brand analysis

•

Get help on branding, positioning
and developing your business

•

Get the right assistance to
effectively target the UK market

High level political contacts
•

The Portuguese Chamber is the
public enquiry point for British
MPs with business links to
Portugal

•

Meet the MPs informally via our
exclusive VIP events and put your
business case to them

Chamber Lunch with MPs from the All Party Parliamentary Group on
Portugal at the British Parliament.

Learn from other
companies’ experiences!
•

Talk to our Portuguese members
already working in the UK
about their experiences of
starting in the UK

•

Meet other Portuguese companies
already working in the UK at our
regular networking drinks and
business events
Portuguese Chamber’s “Business in Portuguese”
conference at Bloomberg’s European HQ, in London.

Be introduced to valuable business partners
…meet relevant Chamber members in the programme who can advise you on every step
of setting up and structuring your UK business correctly in different sectors

•

Effigest UK

•

Brand Image

•

Ebankit

•

Harwood Hutton

•

Howard Kennedy

•

Levenes Solicitors

•

Kidd Rapinet

•

Brunswick Group LLP

•

Tradenvest

•

AFEX

•

S24 Group

•

Cynation

•

PLS Consultants

•

•

Rival Color Limited

•

JSA Global
Shipping

•

Rational FX

•

•

London and Partners

•

AICEP Portugal
Global

Mortar and Pestle
Studio

St Michael
Consultancy

•

R & B Global
Solutions Ltd

•

Department for
International
Trade

•

Council of Foreign
Chambers of
Commerce in the UK

•

London Chamber
of Commerce &
British Chambers
of Commerce

And get access to our other services!
Our Corporate members have automatic access to the following Chamber events

•

Preferential
spaces at our
Gala Dinners
in Portugal
and the UK

•

Free access
to our
networking
receptions
with other
Portuguese
and British
business
people

•

Exclusive
Invitations to
Chamber
events with
MPs at the
British
Parliament

•

Invitations to •
relevant
events held
by our
partner
organizations

And much
more…

What do others say about Starting in the UK?
Case Study on Recactiv Asset Recovery

What did this achieve?

– specialists in finding institutional investors
for Non Performing Loans being sold by
Portuguese banks.

•

Four meetings with potential clients

•

Created and enhanced valuable
relationships with potential clients

•

Used the power of the Chamber to
gain access to potential clients

We undertook the following:

•

Cold calls to seek out the decision
makers from Recactiv’s existing list
of potential clients in the UK

•

Calls to present the company and
arrange a meeting

•

Arranged meetings with those
interested to meet Recactiv at the
Chamber’s offices

“I write to thank you on behalf of Recactiv
for all of your efforts with the investor list
and for your time yesterday. Although it
was a first, I believe we will do it again
sometime in the future.”
Michael Stagnetto, Recactiv - Asset Recovery

Mindol, a Corporate Member of the Chamber, is Portugal’s leading producer of luxury mattresses.
They produce world class sleep systems such as mattresses, bed sheets and bed bases.
Mindol has a specific brand –
the Primacy brand – which
produces only luxury mattresses
that match precisely the UK market
leaders in terms of quality. Also,
they are in a leading position in
Portugal, where production costs
are lower, and the products
combine top quality with a factory
price that offers excellent margins
for retailers.

These USPs allowed the Chamber
to set up meetings with potential
agents and distributors who Mindol
met on their trip to UK to attend
the Manchester Furniture show.
We are also introducing Mindol to
other Chamber members with
relevant
retail
and
agency
experience in this sector of the UK
market.

What helps Mindol in the UK is
their experience exporting to
other
key
international
markets. Their aim is to
increase their export sales to
UK customers by finding the
right local agent. Also very
helpful is the fact the
international sales team speak
fluent English.

The Chamber continues to work very closely with Mindol, receiving the prize for UK
International Partners at the 2019 XIII Gala Premio Mobis in Porto, Portugal.

How can you join Starting in the UK?
•

Become Corporate members of the Chamber – cost is Euros 1,995 for 12
months

•

Have a one-to-one meeting with us so we learn your business strategy and
tailor-make your programme from among the services we offer

•

Receive our tailored report outlining the services we recommend and the
costs involved

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THE CHAMBER AND BE
PART OF STARTING IN THE UK… THEN CONTACT US!

Christina Hippisley
c.hippisley @portuguese-chamber.org.uk

Namrata Majithia
namrata@portuguese-chamber.org.uk

Christina is British but lived for many years in
Portugal and speaks Portuguese – this gives her
an understanding of both business mentalities.

Namrata is Portuguese and grew up in
Portugal. She speaks five languages, and
specialises in business development.

THANK YOU!

